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9 1. A system S, of 00' line elements (P, I) of space each 
consisting of a straight line I and a point P on it, has three charac
tel'istic numbel's (P, tf' and x· lf.; is Ihe ordel' of the complex of the 
lines I of S., tf1 the number of line elements of S, for which P 
lies in a detinite point and X tlle ordel' of the CUl'\'e of the points 
P of the line elelllellts of S, Ihe lines lof which \ie in a given plane. 

Fol' a bilinem' systelll S, tbe numbel's (f and 1J1 are both one. 
In Ihis case t.he lines I of SI form a linear complex C. Any plane 
a eontains, therefore, a plane pencil (A, a) of lines I of SI' which 
has the point A of IC as vel'tex. Also the stmight line I for whieh P 
lies in A, belongs 10 tllis plalle pencil, which contains at the same 
time all Ihe straight lines of S, through A. If I describes the plane 
pencil tA, a), P deReribes a curve which has one point olltside A 
in commOll with each genel'atrix of (A, a) but which passes at the 
same time through A alld touches there the line I cOlTesponding to 
A; hence this curve is a conie /c" through A. The thil'd chal;acteristic 
nurnbel' of S, is consequelltl,Y two. 

On the sllpposition th at a system S, (1, 1, 2) exists, we shall now 
derive its pI'operties, alld then indicate how by the aid of the found 
propel,ties any such a system may be constructed. 

+ 2, If P moves on all al'bitrary straight line 1', the line I 
describes a SCt'oli of which l' is a single directrix. As the line 
elements of S, in a plane tlll'ough l' have a conic of points P, thel'e 
lie in this plane Iwo elements of S, of which the points P belong 
10 1', and sllch a plane eontains besides l' two generatrices of the 
sCI'oIl . cOl'l'esponding fo 1', which is, therefore, of the thit'd order, 
This sllloface Q' has the stl'aight line ,,1 associated to r relative to 
C, as a double dil'ectl'ix. 

1'0 a straight line of points P tlte1'e c01'1'esponds in S, a cubic 
sUl/ace of straight /ines Z. 
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The line elements of S. the points of which lie in a plane V, 
have a congruence ti> of lines I. As the elements of S. of which 
the lines l pass thl'ough a givell point, have a conie of points P, 
there are two among these line elements that have their points P 
in V, alld the order of ti> is two. For the class of fIJ the same 
nllmhel' is fOllnd . 

To a zJlane of points P there cQ1'responds accordingly in S. a 
congmence (2, 2) of straight lines I. , 

The common Iines of two congruences ti> 1 and e.P. of straight 
!ines I corl'esponding I'esp. to the planes V. and V., form a scroll 
(fIJI' tI>.) of the eighth OI'del·. FOI' the lines of tP. and tP. cutting an 
al'bitl'al'y stl'ltight line 1", form resp. two surfaces of the fourth order 
(P.· alld 'P.· for which t he lines l' and I" al'e dou bie dit'ectrices and 
which have eight generatriees in common, as l' and r' eount each 
1'0111' times in the intel'seetioll. (tP .. .p.) consists of the seroll ()I 

associated to the straight lille (Vi' V.), and of a scroll of the 
fifth order (>5 eonsisting of singnlal' stmight lines of SI' as two 
different points P, hence all infiJlite numbel' of points P, eorrespond 
to a generatl'ix l of (>'. 

Tlte singulal' stra~q/tt lines I of S3 form a scrolt of the .ft/th 
Q1'l/er ()6. Each of these straight Iines, together with any ofits points, 
gives a line element of SI' 

As an arbitrary plane has a point in common with each singular 
stJ'aigh t line, all congruences ti> pass through V'. 

To the five points P in which an arbitrary straight line r cuts 
the sllrface (>5, thel'e eorrespond as straight Iines I the five genera
tI'iees of (>6 thl'Ough these points. Hence: 

Eacll sm/ace !,la !tas Jive gene'l'atrices in conwwn with Q'. 

We can also alTi ve at this conclusion in the following way. An 
arbitrary 8cl'OII of the t hird ol'der 'pi eonsisting of straight lines of 
C, has six straight lines in common with a congl'Uence e.P. For the 
stt'aight line r splits off twice and the line 7" four times fromthe 
int.ersection of 'p' with the sllrface cp' eonsisting of all straight lines 
of tP that cut the dil'ectrices 'I' and 1,1 of cp'. The points P assoeiated 
to an al'bitrary seroll (pi eonsisting of straight lines of C, form 
thel'efore a CUl've of the sixth ol'der. Accol'dinglya surface ()I 

assoeiated to a straight line 1', must contain five singular lines of SI' 
In the same way the fact that an al'bitrary congruence (2, 2) of 

stmight lines of C has six lines in common with a QI, causel! each 
congrllence tP to pass ' througtJ Qi. 

~ 3. The J'ays 1 of C which cut two arbitral'y !ines '\ and r., 
1* 
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form a. scroll ), t. 1'0 this seroll there eorresponds a C\1J've of points P 
which cuts eaeh genel'atrix of j.' onee, namely in the point asso
ciated to it. The three Iines I of Ihe surface QII eOl"l'esponding to '\ 
whieh cut 1"" are the genel'a.trices of À' the points P of which lie 
on 1'1' The cUl'Ve associated to ,i' has, therefOl'e, fOlll' points in com
mon with all ad)itrary plalle t.hrough 1'1' 

To a sC1'oll of straigltt lines I of C there c01'1'espollds in SI a 
rational curve of t!te .t01/./'tlt o/'der k' ot' }Joints P. 

1'0 the straight lines I which cut an arbill'lu'y line Tand which 
forlll accordingly a bilineat' cOlIgl'Uence with dir'ectrices l' and 1", 

Ihe points P of a &IlI'faee are associaled, This sud'ace passes through 
1', because eaeh poillt. of l' is the point P of a line i, and also 
thl'Ough 1", becanse the lille 1 eOJ'l'esponding to a point of 1", always 
cuts 1', Hesides lliis surface cuts eaeh lille I resting on 1', henee al80 
on 1", ouiside l' and ,.' i 11 Ihe poin t~ P associaled to I, so that i I 
is of the Ihit'd ordei'. 

To a hiiinem' congruenee of C there C01'1'esponds acc01'dingly a 
cubic sur J ac~ Jl. B , 

1'0 the SC 1'0 11 which two bilineal' congrllences of C have in com
mon, a k' is associaled Iying on both the sllrfaces.21 cOl'I'espondillg 
to the congmences melltioned. These sndaces have one more eurve 
k6 in eommOIl, eOllsisting of points that are singular fOl' S., The 
Iines i cOlTespolld ing to a poilJ t of k6

, form t he plane pelleil of 
stt'aight Iines of C passing Ihl'ollgh this point. 

Tlte1'8 is Il quintic k 6 of points t!tat a/'e singulr11' f01' SI' 1'0 eac/t 
oJ the points of k' CUI'1'eSp01U{S ft plane pencii of stm(qht lines I, T!te 
lines l associated to tltese singuLIl1' points, f01'111 a cong1"tlence K (5,5), 

As a straight hne of any bilillear eOllgl'llence of C passes Ihl'ough 
each point of k ó

, k 6 lies on all sllrfaces 52', 
A singular line I, i. e, a generatt'ix of Q&, caO/lot illtersect a sur

face .21 in a point that is not singular for SI' as the lille in SB 
associated to this point, i, e. l, does not Cllt the line l' cOl'I'esponding 
to .2a, Consequently each singular straight line has tI,,'ee points in 
common with k&. This en811es also fl'om the faet that aceording to 
+ 2 the stl'aight lines 1 associated 10 poiuts P ot' a singular s11'aighl 
line, form a cllbie 8Cl'oll Q' which mllst consist of tlll'ee plane pencils, 
so that each singulal' lille cOlltaills Ihl'ee singular points, 

Inversely any sh'aight Hlle t euUing k 6 three times, must be a 
singulal' !ine I fOl' Sa. FOI' the surface QI eOl'l'esponding to this line, 
is fOl'med by the Ihree plane pellcils that cOl'I'espond to the points 
of intersection wilh k·, so that to Ihe olhel' poillts of t a constallt 
ray is associated whid. mllst coillcide wirh t. 
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l'he sC1'oll (>i of the singllla'I' stJ'{l~qltt lines consists accordingly of 
the tl'iseca?lts of the cw've Ici. 

The tt'isecants of Ic' passing 1III'ollgh an al'bih'ary point A of this 
curve, Iie in the plane penr,il (A, a) of the lines I of C thl'ough 
this point. W hen A is chosen al'bitral'Ïly, the genel'atl"Ïces of (A, a) 

have a conic of points Pi in this case however Ihe point A is 
associated to any genemtI'ix of (A, a), so that Ihe generatrices of 
(A, a) eontain two stmight lines Ihat al'e singular fOl' SI' an.1 belong 
to the genemtrices of !l. Thl'Ough any point of k i there pass thel'e
fOl'e always two of ils trisecants. , 

T!te cltl've k' is (l double CU1've of the snrface of its t/'isecrmfs. 
Two trisecants of Ic' cannot intersect each othel' outside ki

, as in 
t,his case the plane through these two lilles wOllld contain six points 
of P. A plane section of (J' has consequently five double points. 

Tlte s1t1jilCe Q' is tlteTefoTe of the genus one. 
The straight lines 1 associated to Ihe points P of ft chord k of 

k i
, form a plane pencil Wk as Ule I wo plane penei Is of straight 

lines I eorresponding 10 the points of intel'section of k and Ic', split 
off fl"Om the s\ll'face QI corresponding to an arbitr'ary straight line. 
~s outaide this cune k Cllls one tr'isecant of k', tOk contains one 
trisecant of k'. 

Invel'sely to a plane pencil of lines I containing olie trisecant of 
Ic', there cOfl'esponds ft stmight \ine of point.s P culting k' t\'Vice. 
For in this case a straight line which cuts k' three times, splits off 
from the eonic associated to an arbitrary plane pencil of C which 
intel'sects Ic' five times. Rence the nllmber of bisecants of Ic' tlll'ough 
a point P is equal to the number of plane pencils through a line 
l which cOlltain at the same time a generatrix of Q', that is live. 

Tlte numbe1' of apparent double points of k' is Jive and t!te genus 
of tltis curve is c01lsequently one. 

The curve k' cuts resp. fi ve and ten generatriees of a plane 
pencil and of a seroll of lines Z. Henee: 

The conic Ic" associatetl to a pZane rencil of C, and tlte cw've k 4 

cOTrespondin,q io a sc/'oll of stl'aigltt lines I, have I'esp, .live and ten 
points in common with kó

• 

We ramark also th at tlre point P associated to a lille I, may be 
determined by constructing in a plane a through I the conic kl 

which cuts k' tive times. Besides in the vertex A of the plane 
pandlof C in a, this conic must Clit Z in the point P cOlTesponding 
to Z, Hance: 

The conics Ic' cutting k' .live times anti inte1'secting a strai,qht line 
ol C t/Vice, all /Jass througlt the point P associated fo tlns Zine. 
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+ 4 , Stal'ting from a t.wist.ed cllt've of the tifth OI'der and the 
genus one, k', we shall rlOW eonstl'Uct a sJstem SI which has the 
properties of the system that we until now snpposed to exist and 
of which k' is the IOCU8 of tlle singulal' points, 

In the same way as evel'J twisted quintie, k' lies on a eubic surface 
.21

1
, We shall IlIftke use of the simplest representation of !~11 on 

a plane V, which has in V six singular points Fl"'" Fe, to 
which resp, six crossing straight lines.fl>' ,,'.f. of .21

1 are fi8S0-

ciated, If e.g, we aSSlllIle in V a curve k'~ of the fifth order that 
has double points in FI>' , '" 1)" there corresponds to it on .21

1 a 
curve of the fifth order and the genus one, Fot' the curve assumed 
in V has five points that are not singular for the representation, 
in common with the image of a plane section of .21

1
, i.e, a cubic 

through FI>" , " Fe' 
The image in V of the illtersection kg of an al'bitrary cubic 

su..raee .2t
l with .21

1 is a curve k't of the ninth OI'der which has 
triple points in FI>"" Fe' The curve k" is thel'efore completed in
to a k' g by a rational quartic k'· that lias a triple point in Fe and 
single points in FI> .. ", F" As consequently a given curve k'i 

together with any individual of a linear system of 001 Curves k'l, 
is the image of the base curve of a pencil of sudaces Sll all 
passing thl'ou~h k6 which contains .n1 I, the sul'faees of the third 
order thl'ough k 6 form a linear s.vstem ~. of OOI individuals. 

A curve k'l has in <,ommOIl with k16 teil points that are not 
singular for the representation of J2 1

1 on V, Two surfaces Jll of 
~ I have therefOl'e besides k i another rational curve of intersection 
of the fourth order k\ I'esting on k' in teil points, 

k6 is a double curve of the sllloface of its trisecants, For the 
pr'ojeetion of k' Ollt of one of its points on an al'bitrary plane, a 
curve of the order four and the genus one, has two double points 
and through sueh a point there pass aecordingly two trisecants of 
k'. FUl,ther this surface has in eommon with .!lIl five straight lines 
that are repl'esented on the ti ve stl'aig-ht lines of V which join Fe 
and the other five points F; hence the intersection of the surfaces 
is of the order fifteen, so that the surfaee of the trisecants is a 
surface of the fifth OI'der Qi. 

~I contains one surfaee .21 to whieh belongs an al'bitrary given 
straight line 1'. This s\ll'face is the locus of the 001 individuals of 
the OOi conies kt intersecting k' ti ve times alld cutting l' twiee, For 
sevell points of illtersection of sucll a conie k' and,21 may at onee 
be indicated, so that any COllie kt of which the plane passes throllgh 
1', lies on the sUl'faee .21 which contains 1'. 
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The cOllies Ic' whieh ent l' twke, define thel'efOl'e on th is straight. 
line an involution f, so that there are two cOllies Ic' touching l' 

(in the double points of 1) . 
.!;4 further eontains one monoid that has its vel'tex in an arbitrary 

given point P . . This snl'faee $l'p is the locus of the conies k' through 
P. It eontains the five biseeants of k& through P, as eaeh of these, 
together with one triseeant of k&, fOl'ms a (~onie k' through p, 
Besides these five straight lines there lies on Slap one more straight 
line I through P whieh does not cut k i

. For the ql1adratie eone of 
the tangents of $l'p in P has in common with this surfaee six 
st,'aight lines through Pand the ten points of intersection of the eone 
with k i lie on the five biseeants . 

The rIanes of the conies Ic' thl'ongh P have in common with 
$l'p one lIIore straight line thl'ollgh P whieh does not intel'sect k i

, 

and pass tllerefOl'e tlll'ough l. Illvel'sely each conic k' that intel'sects 
I twice, must lie on S'!' pand passes therefore through P. For ft 

stmight. line lconesponding 1.0 a point P the involution 1 is 
accordingly parabolic, The two conies k' tOllehillg Z, coincid~ in ft 

conie through P. 
Besides the complex of the lines 1 there is also ft lineeomplex of 

the {jfth ordel' for which the involntion 1 is pal'abolic. Let us con
sider a stl'aight line a which cuts k i onee, A cOllie k' eutting a 

twiee, must pass thl'Ough the point of intel'seetion of a and k' , 
becal1se else the plane of k' would have six points of intersection 
with k i

. Thl'ough each point P of a there passes one sneh a conie 
kl , whieh is the intel'section of .!~Ip and the plalle that passes through 
a alld t.he straight line I cOl'l'espondillg to p, Also fOl' a line a we 
have, thel'efol'e, only one point where it is tOl1ched by ft conie k', 

With a view to determining the order of the complex of the !ines 
I, we take a plane peneil (P, (p)of lines l' and investigate the locus 
of the points whel'e conies k' touch these str'aight. lines 1', This 
is a enrve whieh Cllts each stl'aight line of (P, Ijl) twiee besides 
in Pand whieh has a double point in P. The tangents at this 
double point are at the same time the tangents of $lIp in P 
whieh lie in (P, To this curve, whieh is aecOl'dingl)' of the fOUl,th 
order, out of its double point P six tangel1ls can be drawn and 
these are the straight Iines for which tlle involütion I is parabolic. 
As the plane pencil (P, (I') eontains five lines a, one line 1 belongs 
to (P, (p), so that the complex C of the lines 1 is linear, 

C contains the surface ('& of the tl'Ïseeants t of k& . Fm' if we 
ehoose P on a str'aight line t, $l'p becomes the surface of the 
bisecants of kl which cut t aud whieh, together with t, form there-
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fOl'e (~olli('s k' th!'ollgll p, Fo!' the slll'face of the bisecallts of. Ic' 
intel'secting an arbitrary straight line, is of the fifteenth order, as 
it has the directl'Ïx as a live-fold line, and has ten generatrices in 
a plane ttu'ollgh the dil'ectl'il" Ir we take a trisecant t of Ic' as 
direcfl'ix, tlll'ee COnes of the fOlll'lh order through t are split off 
from this sul'face, so that IlIel'e remains a cllbical surface with t 
as a donbie line, The planes of Ihe conies Ic' containing P all 
pass throngh the line t, whiclr is Ihel'efore associated to P as a 
\iJle I, 

Oonseqnently if Ic i is 1I0t degenemte, Cis a genel'allillear complex, 
FOI' if C we re special, the axis of C wOllld be a directl'ix of Q' and 
even a multiple directrix, as pi is not rational. But olltside Ici two 
trisecants of th is clII've callnot Cllt eal'h ot hel', 

We remark also that a tr'isecant t cOI'respolids to each of i/s 
poillts P as a line I, 

To a point P of ki an infinite 11 11In hel' of straight lines is associated, 
These form the plane pencil of C that has P fOl' vertex and that is 
defined by the two tl'isecants of k' throl1gh P. Fo!' any of 1 he lines 
of flris pltl.lle pencil the associated point P mllst lie in tlle point of 
intel'section with Ici, Ir we choose P outside Ici and if this point 
approaches Ici, · 5~'p is tmnsfol'med into the surfaC'e formed by the 
conics /C' passing through a given point of /c' and touching at this 
point a plane through the tangent to Ic', Henee Ihel'e correspond 
indeed to a point P of ki 001 monoids 9.,'p that have theil' vertices 
iJl P, and the stl'aight lines 1 ot' these monoids fOl'm the plane pencil 
of the straight Iines of C through P. 

The line elements (P, I) of this ~ fOl'm illdeed a bilinear system 
of 00' individuals fOl' which Ic' is the locus of the singIllar points 
Pand (>' the scroll of the singIllar lines 1. 

A bilinem' system of 00' line elllrnents (P, I) 1Ilay alwflys be de1'ived 
from I~ twisted cw've 1c6 of the genus one by associating to each 
point P the line 1 throug!t P wltich does not cut /ci, of the monoid 
of the tltiJ'd order t!tat pil/MeS t/n'ough 1c6 and !tas it" vertex in P, 
07', wltat anwunts to the same, by Ilssociating the eentre of t!te 
pambolic involution th at is dejined on linea I whie!t do not cut 
/c', hy t!te conics inteTsecting 1c6 .live timl's, to t!tese lines l. [nvel'sely 
in t/te way indica/ed a hilinear i'Jystern 0,/ (XI' fine elemeuts may be 
del'ived fl'om all!! CUl've k 6 of tlte ,genus one, 

~~I'om Ihe I'epreselllations of a cubie slIl'face on a plaJle used JO 

Ihe beginning of this +, thel'e ensnes that 00' twisted quintics of 
the genus one lie on Bny given cllbic sUl'face, As there lieoo u 

(, .. bic surfaces in space, and through au)' Ic' of the genus one thel'e 
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pass 00 4 cubil~ s\ll'faces, there lie lil space 00" curves k' of the 
genus one, 

Tlte1'e are, accoI'diugly, 00'0 bilinear systems of 00' [ine elements, 

~ 5. There are 00 16 bilineal' systems S. of 001 line elemellls for 
whieh the complex of the lilles I eoineides with a given linear 
complex C, This ma)' be proved b,r the aid of the r'epresentalioJl 
of NÖTHEIt ') of the rays I of C on the points Q of space, l1'or' this 
repl'eselltation thel'e is one eal'dinal ray l, in C to which all the 
poillls Q of a plalle Vare associated /tlld ther'e is one conic k" of 
singnlar points Q in V, to each of whieh a plane pencil of C 
con taill ing I, correspollds, 

To a sCl'Oll in C of the order l' which has a v-fold lille in lp a 
curve cOI'l'esponds of the order v-v which cnts kil in v-·2v points, 
IlIversely a cnrve of the n th order of points Q, intersect.illg k" in s 
points, is assoeiated to a scroll in C of Ihe order' 2n-s whieh has 
in l, all (n-s)-fold lille, 

A cOlIgJ'Uence (," ",) with a (>-fold line in t, is represented on a 
slIl'facfl of the order 2/1-(> of whieh k" is a (fL-(»-fold cOllic, and 
to a surface of the 1Il th order' of points Q containing k" as an 111,

fold conic, a cOlIgl'uence of J'ays (m-mp 1n-?n,) is aS80ciated that 
has an (m-2m,)-fold line ill lp 

Now let ns assnme a curve k" of the genIIs one, fOl'med by points 
Q, whieh ruIs k's five times, This cUl've is the image of a scroll 
v' of the orde.' five and tlre genus one the genel'atril'es of whieh 
belong' to C, 

Let. liS now cOllsider the sUJ'face formed by the bisecallts of k" 
which interseet k", This sUloface has k" as a five-fold !ind k" as a 
thl'ee-fold curve and is a su..race of the tenth order ,,"., For k" 
cuts ten times ontside k" the slll'face of the fifteenth order' of the 
bisecants of k" th at cut a given straight !ine, which sUl'face has k" 
as a quadJ'\lple curve, 

To (>',. ther'e cOITesponds a congl'Uence K (5, 5) fOJ'Ured by the 
plane pencils of C that contaill two lines of (>', The verlices of these 
plane pencils form accordingly the double curve of p', whieh is of 
the fifth order; for in a plane there lie fi ve generatl'Ïees of the con
gruence cOl'l'esponding 10 Q'lt, hen ce also live vertices of plalJe pencils 
of this cOlJgl'uence, As a point of k'l carries thl'ee generatrices of 
p"., tlla straight lines of Q' are trisecants of k' , Inversely each 
tJ'isecant t of k' lies on (>i, because six points of intel'section of 

I) • Zur Theorie algebraischer Functionen" I Gött. Nachrichten 1869, 
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tand (>1 lIlay be indicated, and (I' is conseqnently tbe snrfaee of 
the t1'isecants of /e', As a point of k" calTies two trisecants, tbis 
eurve is of tbe genus one. As a rule it is Ilot degenerate. Fot' if 
k" eonsisted of a biquadratic curve of the lil'st kind and a line of 
intel'section of this em've, C wonld be a special lineal' complex, 
and (Ol' any otber degenemtion of k' (>6, and accol'dingly k'", would 
be degenerate. 

Of the bilinear system S. of 00' line elements whicb according 
to ~ 5 may be derived from kl

, C is the complex of the \ines Z, 
Else tbe surfaee ('6 would be eornmon to two linear complexes, and 
as in this case it would belOlIg to a bilineal' eongl'llence, it would 
have two straight directI'ices, wbicb cannot be the case, even if two 
straight lines belonged to kS. FOI' if e. g. k' degenel'ated into a 
twisted eubic with an intersecting line and a biseeant, also tbe bise
cants of the eubie whieh meet the intersecting line, would belong to Q'. 

t 6. If we associate to eacb point P eOl'l'esponding in SI to a 
line Z, the point Q which is conjngated to tlle same straight line 
by a repl'esentation of NÖTHER, we gel. 001 pairs of points (?, Q) 
whieh define a bit'ational tmnsformation in space, Tbe point P of 
the line I" whicb we shall call PI' is a cal'dinal point for' tbis 
transformation, The cOl'l'esponding points Q form tbe plane V, 
Furtber fcó is a curve of singlllal' points p, To each point of k l 

there cOl'l'esponds a stl'aight lineof points Q which enls k", The 
stt'aight lines associated to the point.s of k 6

, form the slJl'face Q'IO, 

There are two curves of singular points Q, namely k" and /e'i o 
To a point of /';'2 the points P of a plane pencil of C containing I, 
are associated whieh fOlom a conie k' tbrongh PI' The conies k' 
eOlTesponding 1.0 the points Q of /e/', form the monoid ~~' PI that 
has its vertex in PI ' To tbe points Q of /e/' al'e associated stl'aight 
\in es of points P that form the sul'face (", 

lf P moves on a stl'aigltt line, 1 descl'ibes a cubie scroll which 
eontains five generoatrices of Q6 and Q accordingly describes a eubic 
wbieh cuts k" tbree times and k" live times, To a plane of points 
P there cOl"l'esponds a congruence (2,2) of lines I containing Q', 

hence a biquadratie surface of points Q of wbich k"~ is a double 
curve and which contains k", 

If Q moves Oll a straight line, I deseribes ft 8c1'Ol1 containing ti 
and P therefol'e a rational q uartie tbat passes through P, and inter
sects k' in teu points, To a plane of points Q a bilinear congl'uence 
of lines I is associated containing I" henee a cubic surface of points 
P through Pi containing /e', 
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The jlail's oj lJOints (p, Q) accol'dingly define 11 birational trans
jormation (3,4) I). 

~ 7. A curve of the Il th order which cuts k i m times, intersects 
a surface 52a in 3 n-1n points that are not singular for S, and 
meets 5 n-2 m generatrices of Qi outside ki . Hence: 

Tlte lines I associated in Sa to the points P of a CU1've of t!te 
nIh Ol'der tltat cut.ç ki 111 times, f01'm a sCl'oll of the order 3n-m 
wltich !UlS 5n-2m genemtl'ices in common witlt (>i. 

If im'eI'sely we consider a sCl'Oll of the Ol'der l' that has fl genera
t.I'ires in eommon with (,)i, we get by making l' and fl I'esp. equal 
to 3 n-rn and 511,-2 mand by solving n and m out of these 
equations: 

TIte points P corresponding in Sa io the lines I forrning a surface 
of the ordel' v which !tas fl generatrices in common witlt Qi, form a 
cw've oj t!te order 2v-fl whiclt cuts ki in 5v-3fl points. 

A surface of the Ol'der p containing k' as a q-fold curve, is cnt 
by a eonie k' and a generatI'ix of (>' resp. in 2p- 5q and p-3q 
points that are not singular for SI' 

1'0 t!te points P of a S1.l1:tace of the m'del' p with ki as a q-fold 
CU1've, t!te/'e correspond accOl'din,qly in S, tlte lines I of a congruence 
(2p-5q, 2p-5q), of wltich the gen81'atrices of (,)' m'e (p-3q)-fold lines. 

Inversely it is easily aeen that 
To a congruence ("", "") oj lines I containing the genemtrices :o.l Qi 

as x-fold lines, a surface of points P is associated whic1t is of t!te 
ordel' 3",,-5x and Itas h:' as a (:rr-2x)-fold curve. 

Several applications ean be made of the repJ'esentatioJl defined 
by S, of the rays of C on the points of spare. Let us for instanee 
try to find the number of the conics which cut k' five times and 
which meet besides three given straight lines 1'. These conies are 
the representations of the plane peneils of C which contain one 
straight line of each of the three sudaces (" eOJ'retlponding to the 
Iines I' alld which have accordingly their vertices in lhe 27 points 
of intersection of these thl'ee sUl'faces. 

Thel'e m'e 27 conics intel'sectin,q .five times a twisted quintic of 
t!te genus one and cuttin,q besides t!tree given stmigltt lines. 

,8. Finally we detel'mine the scrolIs belonging to C that are 
associated to the straight lines of a cubic sUl'face Ü' which is the 
locus of the points P of the lines I intersecting an arbitl'ary straight 
line r, hence al80 the line ,,1 associated to I' relati \'e to C. 

1) STURII: "Geometrische Verwandtschaften", IV p. 371. 
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The straight lines }' and }", w1lich uot1l lie 011 J2 1
, are tlte images 

of Ihe surfaees (JI and Q'I corresponding I'esp. 10 these lines. 
Further tlte five lines t of Qi thai are singular fol' SI which cut 

r, belong to n l as 10 each of these lilles all its points al'e associated 
as points P. Hesides /' the8e lines also ('lIt '/,', and t.ltey are trisee
ants of lei. 

As tbe line t belonging to the plane pencil of C whieh has the 
point of inlel"ilection of l' with a line t as vertex and of which the 
plane passes thel'efol'e throllgh ]", splits oft' f1'01ll the associated 
conic, tltis plane pencil cOlltains a stl'aight line of poillts P cutting 
lei twice and cuttillg rIo Accol'dingly five bisecallts of les intersecling 
}", lie on J2 1

, In the same way we /ind on 12 1 /ive bisecants of 
k' whieh cut l' alld which al'e associated 10 the plane pencils of C 
that have the points of intersection of ,,1 and (J' as vertices, 

Finally for a scro11 with l' and 1" as di'rectl'ices (',ontaining three 
generatrices of Qi, and belongillg thel'efOl'e to C, Ihree t1'Ïsecants of 
ki split oft' from the associated qllal'li(', Snch a scro11 is I'epresellted 
on a 8traight line whieh cuts les once, bilt has no point in common 
with rand 1" . On ~21 Ihel'e lie ten lilles of this kind, 

In this way the images of t.he 27 sl..aight lines of 12 1 are fOllnd, 
If the straight line '/' belongs 10 C alld is accordingly a line I, 

we have to do with a Illonoid J2 1 /> that has the point P of 1 as 
vertex. In Ihis case]' and }" coilleide wilh l. Also the straight lines 
that were associated 1.0 the ten plane pellCils of C which had theil' 
vertices in the points of intel'section of 'I' and ]" with (ls, coillcide 
in pairs in five lines thl'ough P, as all these plane pencils contain 
/. These five lines al'e the bisecants of k S througlt P. Flll'thel' 
there lie on J!.lp the five tl'isecants of les cutting Z, and the ten 
straight lines belonging to sCI'olls of C which cut k i onee and which 
have DO point in common with Z. 




